Introduction
Two-phase flows under microgravity cond/tion appear in a large number of impcxtant applications in fluidhandling and storage,and in spacecraft thermal management. The physics of this ubiquitous flow is however ve_ complex and not well understood. Over the lastdecade, availablemicrogravity experimental data base has grown several folds but stillremains substantially incomplete in several importantrangcsof flow parameters.
An important research activity in this area has been the mapping of two-phase flow pattezn transition under microgravity conditions. An accurate map of flow pattern transition is critical in prediction of phase distribution in two-phase flows, calculation of friction, and heat transfer effects.
It plays a key role in the design of two-phase flow systems, determination of pumping requirements, and estimation of effective convection heat transfer rates in fluid transport, storage, 12-1t-1997 5:_gPM FROM UTK MAES DEPT. 42_ _7_ 5274 P._ and heat exchange equipmenL Most investigators agree that under microgravity conditions the,e are only three flow patterns in tube flows: bubbly, slug, and anmdar flow.
The majorityof the experimentaldata have been collected during parabolicflights. Most of the microgravity experimentshave bern performed with airand liquidwater due to convenience in their use aboard aiJrcraft and issuesrelated to cxpczimentalsafelyand flexibility. The data collected in these flights includeprcssm:edrop, volumetric gas and liquidflow rates, void fraction,and In general, available data remain insufficient to provide reasonably general models or provide complete and satis_ctory mapping of flow transition und_ microgravity conditions. As a result the mapping of flow transition remains limited to the available data with important gaps in the range of key variables. The paucity of microgravity data also makes it difficult to search and identify satisfactorily all dimensionless parameters that may play important roles in the flow transition under microgmvity conditions.
Early studiesl in the development of criteria for transition flow patterns and mapping used small number of microgravity data in dimensional maps. These maps were initially dc'vcloped for use in normal gravity conditions. Others 2 used modified Weber and Froude numbers with limited success to establish transition regidns. In these studies air-water mixture was used and the flow diameter was not varied. The main conclusion was that gravity influences flow pattern and the flow pattern, influences flow parameters such as pressure drop, phase distribution and, by inference, heat transfer.
In several more recent investigations 3.4 microgravity expcriments were used to develop Quandt maps (mass flow vs. quality) for flow pattern transition. It was observed that while bubbly flow is rather easily predicted, slug and annular flow transitions are difficult to predict accurately. In another study s several dimensionless flow variableswere used to discussthe transition between 12-11-1997 In a seriesof studies by Dukler and colleagues transilion models between bubbly and slug flow were developed and discussedon dimensional maps using superficial gas velocities s-10.The bubbl_-sizemeasurements showed much largercoalescence in micrograviD v than under normal gravityconditionand seemed to depend on tube diarncter. A series of complimmtm7 experiments were reportedwith liquidmixturesof water, glycerin, and Zonyl FSP xI. In this study fluid mixtures were used with two coefficient of viscosity values(different by a factorof 6) and two valuesof surfacetensioncoefficients (different by a factor of 21). The results show some success in comparison with the previouspredictionof flow patterntransition using Weber number.
However, thisprediction again is seen to be accurateonly for the lower range of liquidphase velocity.
The present paper deals with a new approach to the flow transition map. The suggested transition maps, which are similar to Weber-number maps, are based on dJ.fferent dimensionless pax-ameters.
It is intended to show here that the proposed maps are more general than the simplex Weber-based maps and are ableto resolve.ti_ shortcomingsof Weber-based maps at high liquidphase velocity.
While all available" data can be used to discuss and verify new transition maps suggested in this study, it was found convenient to use and present the data from the microgravity experiments in Reference 1 t.
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Analysis
The two common flow pattern transition maps suggested for microgravity air-water two-phase flows are void fraction-based criterion s and Weber numbs-based criterion. A recent discussion of the void fraction transition map and the related unsolved issues and problems can be found in Ref.
12. The problems with this map formulation is the dimensional nature of co)rdinates and the related lack of generality associated with it. The advantage of the map is the simplicity associated with the delineation lines. However the simplicity and success associated with the transition lines are, in part, due to factors that are themselves derived from the experLmental datal0.
The Weber numbe_ criteria for mapping has also simple and useful features as shown in Fig. 1 .
The map is essentially a statement on the importance of only one variable, i.e., Weber number based on superficial gas velocity, Weo. As a result, the map suggests that only two forces are The complex and dissimilar physicsin flow patterns as widdy different as bubbly,slugor annular flows seem to make itunlikelythatthesame forcebalanceismaintainedthroughout the threeflow patterns. This is even lesslikelywhen laminar and turbulentfeatures arepresentin each or both phases of these two-phase flows. 
Slug-Annular Flow Transition '
In the slug-annuiaz transition region the friction force does not seem to be important. This may be due to the relative low liquid Reynolds number in most cases. As observed in Table 1, For _ flow transition, the liquid inertia is even more important. At relatively high liquid inertia the coalescence of the bubbles and formation of Taylor bubbles is achieved at higher gas velocities (higher We.c,) The opposite effect is observed at low liquid inmia. For the range of liquid Reynolds number in these experiments, the turbule_.ce fluctuations may be an important contributing effect in overcoming surface tension. For this purpose, the ratio of gas Weber number to liquid Reynolds number was fia'ther modified by a normalized turbulent shear effect. 
Conclusion
The Weber number-based transition mapping for two-phase flow was modified to account for the dependence of gas Weber number on liquid phase inertia. It is observed that for slug-annular transition, the liquid Reynolds number does play an important role in the dynamics of the flow.
The transition from slug to annular flow seems to depend on a balance between liquid and gas inertia and the correct scaling is found to be We_/Reu The experimental data for the three types of 
